
ROCKMD QUIZ
j COMES TO AN END
Director Testifies Receivership
for Railroad Was Obtained

j Without His Knowledge.

AMSTER SAYS HE ONLY
TRIED TO RAISE CASH

Clerks of a New York Bank Held
Stock They Did Not Own

in the Company.

The inquiry of the interstate com¬

merce commission tnto the financial af¬
fairs of the Chicago. Hock Island and
Pacific Railway Company, which was

placed in the hands of receivers six
weeks ago. was concluded yesterday.
Officials and stockholders of the com¬

pany were examined as to their knowl¬

edge of recent transactions leading up
to the receivership.
Nathan A. Amster. elected a director

by minority stockholders, declared he
was the only member of the board who
seriously endeavored to raise money to
meet obligations of the road falling
due May 1 last He returned to New
York to report his success, he said, only
to find that the company was in the
receivers' hands.

"I went to the Rock Island offices," he
said, "but there was nobody to say
anything to me except some people
moving about. I went out and saw on

the ticker that a receiver had been ap¬
pointed for the company in Chicago.
That was the first that 1 as a director
heard of a receiver to be appointed."

An Excess of Earnings.
Amster produced a statement issued

by the receivers, which he declared
Showed that there was an excess of
earnings over fixed charges for the re¬

maining eight months of the calendar
year amounting to between four and
five million dollars, bearing out his as¬
sertion that there was no necessity for
the receivership.
President H. U. Mudge of the com¬

pany, who is one of the receivers, de¬
clared the statement was not a report
of earnings, but a forecast of cash,
showing the money the receivers would
need.
"In view of the fact that the re¬

ceivers contemplate asking the court
for permission to borrow two or three
million dollars to meet obligations
about July 1," he said, "I feel it unfair
for the public to get an impression to
the contrary."
Amster explained his sale of 1,500

shares of Rock Island stock four days
before the receivers were appointed by
saying that he had had a difference
with the broker in whose hands these
shares were and closed out all busi¬
ness with him at that time. He said
he owned over 4,000 shares of the
stock.

"Unusual"' Vouchers.
Joseph W. Folk, counsel for the

commission, put an expert accountant
on the stand to testify as to any "un¬
usual" vouchers found in the Rock is¬
land's reports. The accountant testi¬
fied that he had found vouchers on

which $44,066 had been paid the Den¬
ver Post for "advertisements in the
editorial and news columns" during
lt05-1909, and that on the vouchers
for the first year were notations that
there had been a refund to the Post of
25 cents per hundred on paper shipped
to it from Wisconsin.
Two clerks of the First National

Bank of New York testified that each
had held about $7,500 worth of stock
of the Rock Island in January or Feb¬
ruary and that they had been told
they were holding it as dummies for
WilMam H. Moore. Both assigned their
stock in blank.
Mr. Folk presented also a partial

stockholders' list, which he said showed
that some twenty clerks in this bank
held $100,000 worth of the stock.
Other witnesses heard yesterday were

Thomas M. Schumacher, chairman of
the Rock Island executive committee:
J. Horace Harding, a New York stock
broker, and Silas H. Strawn, a Chicago
attorney.

Harding Denies Buccaneering.
Commissioner Clements asked Mr.

Harding if the receivership could have
been avoided if the Rock Island had
not been compelled since 1002 to pay
$45,000,000 as dividends on the stocks
and bonds of the holding company.
Mr. Harding's opinion was that was
a minor matter, and he mentioned
other roads in receivership none of
which has a holding company.
"The increased cost of material and

labor and higher taxes imposed upon
the railroads in the last three or four
years had made the good railroads cut
mighty close and has put the third-
grade roads very close to insolvency,"
said Mr. Harding

"So you would have the commission
believe that the Rock Island s situa¬
tion is not due to the buccaneering
methods of its management by which
its common stock, for instance, was
put into the hands of a holding com¬
pany. bonds were issued and stocks
and bonds were pyramided thereupon
for the company to pay dividends
upon, but is due to the law of the
land'.'" inquired Mr. l.'ntermyer.

Mr. Harding denied there had been
sny buccaneering methods at least,
any of which he had knowledge.

Mr. Amter told of his fight to elect
directors

capt. McAllister home.

Back From Trip to Pacific Coast and
Expositions.

Capt. c A McAllister, engineer-in-
ehtef of the roast guard, is home again
after a transcontinental tour that took
hfm through twenty-one states to the
Pacific '-oast and return.
Capt McAllister was at the pan-

American exposition at San Francisco,
as a member of the jury of awards, on

steam engineering and other mechan¬
ical developments.
He visited the exposition at San

Diego, Cal., also, and inspected the
coast guard stations on the Pacific
coast

Painful Swollen Veins
Quickly Relieved and

Reduced
Mrs. R M Remler of Federal, Kan¬

sas. writes an interesting account
of her success in reducing a severe
case of enlarged veins that should
be encouraging to others similarly
afflicted. She suffered with badly
swolle i and inflamed veins fin fact,
one had broken >. for more than
seven years before she became ac¬
quainted with Absorbine, Jr and
used it Absorbine. Jr., was faith¬
fully applied for several weeks and.
to quote from her letter. "The large
knots in the veins left, it was all
nicely healed, and has not bothered
me since."
Absorbine. Jr., is an antiseptic

liniment.healing. cooling and
soothing. Safe and pleasant to use.
$1.00 and $2.00 at your druggist's
or postpaid. Liberal trial bottle
postpaid for 10c in stamps. W. F.
YOl'NG. P. !V F
27. Temple St., Springfield, Mass.
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proposed peace conference would come
from Vera Cruz and from the battle
front at Leon either today or tomor¬
row. Despite the diplomatic statements
that neither Carranza nor Villa knows
*hou' the proposal i? Is believed that if
tney have not been informed of it thev
will be momentarily. Carranza is at
\era Cruz and Villa is on the battle
front at Leon.

It is known here that George C. Car-
mothers, the confidential agent of the
htate Department with Villa, is to have
a conference with Villa. Gen-. Felipe
Angeles and with M. Diaz Lombardo,
who handles Villas foreign affairs, to-
oa\. and it is not doubted that the pro¬
posed peace conference will be under
discussion.

May Meet at Dolores Hidalgo.
So concrete is the plan under dis¬

cussion. according to information ob¬
tained by a representative of The Star,
thai there has even been talk as t.i
what the conferences, if held, sha'll l>e
named. Mr. Douglas alluded to the plan
Hp «aaiH°'lfibIe board °f conciliation."

inVnv J- r°W'eVer- that be hoped that

come to h. u"Ce '° the plan " wouId

ference?" known as a "Possible con-

no!/«.H,a;Lbrn su*Sested that the pro¬posed conferences shall be held at

nalultn Hldal^°-,'n the state of Gua-
' of IS-OOO people, in the

befween ^nXlC°; °£ thp ra'lroad line

of
Lu 3 r.otosi and the Citv

life of HLI "ol.r,'t identified with the
'
triot whn

"IP Mexican pa-

Struck" the flaVP.VP HiS ,H> f°r a"''

dependence. 5 hl°»' f«r "^ican in-

!rLmhe1=rlf have been b<?ard that the

i^nttn= k" Washington of Ar-

I wlnin* ard ChiIe ,ni*M b<>
' principle nf

moral support in
LfH hv .i i

hos<> cour,tries. if author-
i ,

the'r governments, to the pro-

\aon nt 1 Cf"1'fprfnces. Ambassador
Pa »,,h *r£ent,na is at Buena Vista.
i« =» i

Ambas»ador de (Jama of Brazil
is at Long Branch, X. J.

Chilean Ambassador Silent.
Answering: the queries of a repre¬

sentative of The Star on the subject.
Ambassador Suarez of Chile said:

I do not know anything of the plan,
and if J did know anything of It I
think it too delicate a subject for pub¬
lic discussion."
»

ertheless. it is reported that »

abou3,'as' fdnowt" SUlh a co"fere"« ¦«

Carranza and Villa each to name five
w1thr?hem"c° ,lave been associated
t ion ,' " ^arranZa a"d ViIIa aildl

each name two civilians iden¬
tified with public affairs in Mexico in
1 flP-Sf1- tbfse foi»" civilians to select
a, flf,th civilian who has not been

either' the®"^ or assoriated with
thefifth fi^rranza or ViIla faction.
rvV.f,>/! civilian to preside at possible
meetings of the proposed conference
numbering fifteen in all: the meeting

.
cleared of troops within S

the me°K perbaps 100 miles, so that
the members of the proposed confer¬
ence ma> not be able to say that thev

tary0 forces"*1 the presence of milf-

No Formal U. S. Participation.
Almost all persons concerned with

. Jexiean affairs yesterday agreed that
any idea of formal participation by
agents of the I'nited States govern¬
ment in such a conference would de¬
feat its object. It was likewise said

!eenr«aof" ,/ormal Participation by
agents of the governments of Argen-
"'"h Brazil or Chile would defeat any
good possibly to be accomplished It
ihtSY. \Ver- lnformally saij that if
the Department of State or President

kC se to '"formally lend good
P.® s b> spontaneously suggesting to

,'^r a ,1Ia ,ha' the proposed
conference might be beneficial, such
Sns.f food offices mig.nt be of

Jhi, . d.
-Mexican character is such

,tbat does not easily take to the

internal
fo.'sn assistance in Mexican

internal affairs. For this reason it is

sfi'rV'l -nf any assistance rnited
States diplomatic agents mav give the
proposed plan will be of the most dis
creet character and may possibly not
be immediately apparent. For the
«ame reason it is believed that it
would be utterly impossible to hold
f* -5 conference on any soil other
than Mexican.

ANGELES FAVORS PARLEY.
EL. PASO. Tex., June 5..Gen. Felipe

Angeles, at Leon, wired Villa headquar¬
ters at Juarez that he approved the Wil¬
son message and personally would be
willing to cease fighting if a basis for an
understanding could be reached, despite
his contention that Villa forces have the
advantage in the recent fighting at Silao

In messages received here, Miguel Diaz
Lombardo. minister of foreign relations
in the \:iia government cabinet an.

tTnav' vJ !, he Would leave f-hihuahua
.?"a; ahoard a special train to convey

Gen vma.
8°n'8 Mexka" message to

He will be accompanied bv George c
Carrothers. special agent of the State De¬
partment to northern Mexico. The nartv

Em *1 dlre?'yut0 «>'a"aiua?oy
from Where they hope to arrange a meet?
ing with Gen. \ ilia, who is now with the
~ fighting south of Trinidad, Guana-

TRANSPORT IS NEEDED.
\ ERA CRI Z, Mexico, jur)e r, There

are now 600 foreigners who are readv to
leave Mexico City. Information to this

conveyed today to John R.

five in
' .I;reMdent w"son's representa-\Xf. J" Mftxiro' and Arnold ShankllnAmerican consul general in Mexico C tv"ho is now in Vera Cr.i» t.

y>

Mr!hSM»,.Te'a^S^a

transport to Vera Cruz to receive ,be

fa?tf Z'ZZZ?wr J;UK ,0f.for the refugees from Me.ico n .T
» ¦ufferlng!*
ARIZONA POSSE EFFECTIVE.
N'Of;ALES. Ariz., June 5..A posse of

ten American cowboys and miners rode
eight miles across the border intoSanti<:*»*¦ Sonora. this afternoon. i."}aed their guns at the colon*! ,

ing the garrison, while 150' Mexican"soldiers looked on, and obtained ,b"
releas^ of two American boys, kidnaned early today by three of th<: 3;

,he Arizona side of the border
The colonel gave up his two seven¬teen-year-old prisoners. George^ auglin, son of a storekeeper at Du

quesne. and Henry Chang son nf .

1 hlnese-American citizen of VVashln
H

ton Camp. Ariz., wlthout demur a^d
Hi K"eed^aeteiHUrnI>han,ly
Santa rrUz Is garrisoned by forces

of Jose Maytorena, the Villa govern"?
of Sonora Washington Camp, wherl
the Mexicans captured the hoys and
Duquesne are t.order settlements t'wen

Itj-fivemi les east of here.

,.Wb»' wa" expected to be gained by
the kidnaping of the bovs was not
certained. O. K. Kranklln. a miner re'
ported the kidnaping. He saw' the

Mexican soldiers, mounted near
the border driving the boys, who wer.
on foot, ahead of them at the point of
revolvers The boys" bands were tied
Army officers were notified, as was"

Sheriff W. R McKnlght. who promptly
started out from here with a posse
Meantime cowboys and miners from
Duquesne had taken the trail with the
announced intention, which they nro'
ceeded to carry out. of going int.,
Sonora to rescue the boys

A

IS MAKING STUDY
OF OIL INDUSTRY

Mexican Commission Repre¬
senting Gen. Carranza Ar¬

rives in Washington.

WILL USE INFORMATION
TO BENEFIT OWN COUNTRY

War-Ridden Republic Said to Re
Third in Petroleum Producing

Countries of World.

The technical commission sent bv First
Chief Carranza to the United States to
study the oil industry is now in Wash¬
ington. The commission has visited the
various government departments having
to do Willi the handling of petroleum,
including the geological survey, the
bureau of mines and the interstate com-
merce commission.
The members are unanimous In ex¬

pressing appreciation of the manner in
which they have been received by the
American officials and at the hearty co¬

operation given them in tljgir efforts to
work out a solution of the problems fac-

j'ng Mexico, now the. third greatest oil-
producing country of the world.

W e have been received with the
greatest of courtesy," said Senor Rouaix,
"and feel that our stay in Washington
has helped us to understand the practical
workings of this great industry in the
LniterJ States.

! trinWhveXPeCt '? ^ acooniPHnied on our

[IL several representatives of the
ureau of mines and geological survev

or experts recently in the employ of these

T «e need jUVh^fn" T^rtTof
Americans will go with us into the reat
0 -producing regions and to visit fhe
great refineries."

ine

Will Visit Other Cities.
The commission spent some days in

}ork before coming to Washington,

U.h
here wl" go to Baltimore.

hiladelphia. Pittsburgh and Chicago to
inspect the large refineries and learn the
most improved methods of handling crude
petroleum and extracting therefrom the

It is fom^ of En-
feineer Pastor Rouaix. subsecretarv of the
department of fomento colonization and
industry chairman: Senor Don Salvador
Oomez. chief clerk of the bureau ofmlnes
C RoMiTn?" °'ls' an" Kn*1nee«' Modesto
< Holland, secretary- of the commission

SeifnrT ''os'' Y;,Z1U,,Z Schiaffino ami
1 u r Moran. assistants, and

«en8or Rouaix03"6- Pm*te "«««"» of

' m's,l!irti8®'"B ihe PurPose of the com¬
mission, .Senor Rouaix said: "Ever since

took The fUt,°n ?f ,h0 Mex,can people
tTa, O c

a «overnment, Venus-
tiano Carranza, the first chief has
taken special care that ail the 'foun¬
tains of wealth of the nation should
be Studied in detail. He has done This
du«ive°To t^eanS,°f makinK them Pro-
aucme to the nation as a whole might

infrfk'8 thUS °ba nging them from
e,I°rmously profitable monopo-

to sources of national wealth.

Notes Rapid Development.
"Ill less than four years Mexico has

become the third oil-producing coun¬
try in the world The government
fount, itself handicapped because the

industry was controlled by a few cor¬
porations. The government also found It¬
self without any statistical, technical
or administrative data to judge the im¬
portance and to legislate with perfect
knowledge of the oil Industry
ed a" ,echnfCC,OUnt Mr- Carranza form¬
ed a technical commission, to make a

special study and gather all the Hat-,
possible concerning the oil industry to

",, | |the oiI fl,?1ds on the ground'It¬
self, look into their products, the ways
of operating them. etc.. and as sooTas
Id .)> Was thoroughly investigat-
d to propose laws and regulations to
be enacted for the future development
and protection of the industry in in
" '..10 make it profitable for the
owner, the country and its govern-

¦Arter the investigation made bv thin
commission in the oil fields of the Mex
lean gulf coast ,Jen. Carranza d?r"fed
JPf 'hf, commission sliould proceed to

studv of the itateS order to mak« a
stud> of the laws concerning the oil in
dustry here and to see the practical an"
Plication of them, so that a fair knot?
enfees°co^dlrbeahVadnt^S and

Study of Commercial Side.
"While in New york the commission

directed its activities to the study of the
commercial side of the oil Industry and
to visiting the refineries. In this city it
has gathered all possible data from the
government offices concerning legisla
not, technical and scientific studies
made on the subject.

.^or^rp^^
fo^niL^li^M^' °k'ah°ma Ca"

MONROE PUPILS GIVE
BIG BLOCK CARNIVAL

Funds to Be Used for School Play¬
grounds.Neighborhood Was

Illuminated.

The block on Lamont street east of
Georgia avenue presented an imposing
sight last night when it was brilliant¬
ly illuminated for a "block carnival,"
given under the auspices of the Home
and School Association of the Monroe
School, for the benefit of the school
playground. Each house was also il¬
luminated with lanterns strung about
the porches.
The carnival opened Friday night and

was continued through last night
Plans had been made for the event for
Wednesday and Thursday nights, but
owing to the inclement weather it was
postponed.
Shortly before dark last night the

fun making began. The school chil¬
dren, attired in various costumes, and
Boy Scouts, also In their uniforms,
worked diligently until the closing of
the affair selling candies, flowers and
many other articles in their efforts to
secure funds for the benefit. In front
of every third or fourth house on tne
block was erected a stand, where
everything, from groceries to knitted
wear, was sold. The homemade candy
stand did a thriving business, and the
"sold out" sign was hung up some
time before the closing hour.
The affair Friday night netted the

association $122. and it was stated
that the proceeds last night would
reach almost that amount.
The officers of the association are

Mrs. J. \j. Wilmeth, president; H. W.
Draper, principal of the school, vice
president; Mrs. Eugene Horton, secre¬
tary, and Miss E. Myers, treasurer.

Freed of Quarantine.
Additional territory just freed by the

Department of Agriculture from the
foot-and-mouth quarantine includes all
Indiana except the Belt railroad stock
yards. Indianapolis, and all Ohio except
twenty-four counties and the Union
slock yards, Cleveland.

HEART IS BREAKING
FOR HERLOST SON

Mrs. Mary J. Malone of 61 Q
Street Northeast Keeps

a Lonely Vigil.

LOUIS, 18 YEARS OLD,
DISAPPEARED TUESDAY

Went Out Into Storm Without Word
of Explanation and Mother

Grieves Unceasingly.

Mental strain from a vigil lasting
five nights and four days for her
youngest son. the baby of the family,
is telling on Mrs. Mary J. Malone. who
lives at 61 Q street northeast. Since
Tuesday night she has constantly kept
a lonely watch for her boy, Louis Ma¬
lone, eighteen years old, whom she
last saw Tuesday at supper time.
The worry and suspense which only

a mother knows is beginning to have
its effect. The aching heart is near

the breaking point. Only the sight of
the son can heal. But this mother is
holding up as best she can, hoping
that every minute will bring news of
Louis' whereabouts. She is ready to

forgive him for the sleepless nights
and the worry, the pain, the anxiety,
just for a sight of him. or even word
that he is safe and will return.
With shoulders bent from worry and

eyes tear-stained and plainly showing
the burden of sleepless nights, Mrs.
Malone told the story of her son's dis¬
appearance to a reporter for The Star
last night. There was not a sentence
of condemnation for the boy, for whom
no scolding waits if he returns, ft was

only a pitiful plea of a mother for her
offspring.

Had Been a Devoted Son.

Until Tuesday night I^ouis was a

hard worker and a devoted son. He
had caused his mother no worry, and
he had been kept carefully under the
protecting roof of the home. He was

seemingly contented. There was no

complaint heard. He worked in one
of the local freight stations, and his
mother always knew where he was un¬
til last Tuesday night. That night
there came a shock from which the
devoted mother may find it hard to
recover unless the boy comes back.
The pain of that shock is eating up

the little energy left in an already
burdened and weakened frame. No
food even will the mother take while
hunger for sight of the lost boy re¬
mains.
Tuesday night Louis went out after

supper. He returned at 8 while the
wind was howling outside and the
rain was falling in torrents.. His
mother was asloep and Louis went to
his room. He was heard moving about
by his sisters. After a few minutes he
came downstairs, passed through the
hall, said nothing to any one and went
out into the darkness and storm. From
that time on only one message came.

Mysterious Child Messenger.
Just an hour later, while the rain

was still falling in cloudburst fashion
and citizens were content by their fire¬
side. there appeared in the doorway of
the Malone home a little boy not more

than ten years old. He brought the
only message that has come about the
missing youth.whether from him no

one knows.
. ,

"Louis says he is going to St. Louis,
said the little one.
Like a flash he disappeared. No one

in the house knew him. No one in the
house could give a description of him.
He performed his errand and vanished.
So great was the shock that no one

thought to question the boy as to the
whereabouts of young Malone.he
gave them no time to recover. Now
they are searching for this boy, in the
vain hope that he may give additional
light.

l.ouis did not leave the city or dis¬
appear alone, according to information
obtained by his mother in the succeed¬
ing days and nights, so long to the
waiting mother. Two other boys, one
sixteen, the other twenty-three, ac¬

companied him. One lives on Seaton
street between North Capitol and 1st
streets, while the other lives in George¬
town. To their parents Mrs. Malone
went. But she got no satisfaction.

He Said He Would Write.

It is upon these two young men that
Mrs. Malone places Louis" downfall.
She believes they may have poisoned
an otherwise faithful sons mind
against a devoted mother and a com¬
fortable home.leaving only ache and
pain and worry, and near-prostration
in the wake. Louis had told friends
that he wo ild write from Richmond,
one of his proposed stopping points en
route. But for four days the postman
has passed the Malone doorway, leav¬
ing nothing.

It is not Louis who does not write. It
is another person in that boyhood body
.another person there since last Tues¬
day night, and placed there by his co-
travelers, said Mrs. Malone.
"Louis would write. I know. I know-

something is keeping him. He must
be sick. He might have been "

and then there was a pause, as the
tear-stained eyes took on a far-away
look, "arrested- He is delicate, and
might now be laying by the wayside,
somewhere, with no one to care for
him. Oh, how I wish I could see him!
Kven if I only knew where he was.
He certalnlv does not realize the trou¬
ble and anxiety he is causing me. I
want him back. Maybe he is ashamed
of what he has done, and fears to re¬
turn. Biit he need not fear. He Is for¬
given, if only he will return."

Mother's Confidence Strong.
So strong was the mother's confl-

dence in her son that she did not re¬

port the case to the police until yes¬
terday. Then the strain became too

great, and she consented to appeal to

them. The police net was spread as

far west as St. Louis last night, and
several hundred miles in all directions
around Washing-ton. But Mrs. Malone
does not believe that her son could
have had time to reach St. Louis, beat¬
ing his way.
She has left no stone unturned to get

information. She has been among the
trainmen at the railroad yards, and
there was informed that in the middle
west free rides on freights are uncer¬
tain. Information left meagerly behind
by the boy was that he would stop at
Richmond. Norfolk and .Portsmouth en
route. There was even the suggestion
that he might go to the "boom town"
in Virginia, yet unnamed, but which
is the site of large powder factories
recently established. Credence is given
to this, for he went to look for better
work than he had.
When he left home in the driving

rainstorm Louis had on a blue suit
with a tinge of red in it. a pink shirt,
a green felt hat, a red and green tie
and gray cloth-top shoes. He is de¬
scribed as being tall and slendef-, of
fair complexion, with light hair and [
blue eyes. '

If this young man returns now he
will find only forgiveness, but delay
will bring nothing for a* greeting but.
a broken heart.

Births Reported.
The following births have been re-

ported to the health department :

Charles C. and Bertha A. Watson, boy.
Thomas C. and Josephine Walker, girl.
Charles T. and Katie Taylor, girl.
Orlo and Ethel Stearns, girl.
Howard L. and Annie B. Robertson, boy.
Harry and Susie Rosenburg, girl.
James A. and Bertha R. Reeves, boy.
William and Lillian Rowles, girl.
Patrick H. and Catherine McCormick,

girl.
George E. and Margaret E. Krug, girl.
Frank J. and Margaret Hunt, boy.
Arthur N. and Charlotte F. Gardner,

boy.
Halford and Edith Greenlee, girl,

j Jacob and Beckie Ezrin, boy.
Samuel and Florence M. Evans, boy.
William H. and Catherine C. Dakin, girl.
Shirley C. and Bessie B. Chadwell, girl.
Michael R. and Jeanette Collegeman,

girl.
James F. and Grace Crown, girl.
Roy S. and Ada R. Brown, girl.
George and Florence Best, girl.
Jessie E. and Blanche Wright, boy.
Henry ;*nd Madeline Saunders, boy.
James T. and Agnes Muse, boy.
Rov and Louisa Jackson, girl.
Thomas H. and'Cordelia Gorham, boy.
John and Bessie Daniels, girl.
James and Anna Carter, boy.

Deaths Reported.
The following deaths have been re¬

ported to the health department:
Ataway M. Lewis, S6 years. Louise

Home, 1"»th and Massachusetts avenue
northwest.
Emily V. Paul, S3 years, 1408 35th

| street northwest.
Timothy Brasnahan, 59 years, George¬

town University Hospital.
Michael Garvev, 58 years, Gallinger

Hospital.
Joseph Laroche, 49 years, Walter

Reed General Hospital.
Priscella Worthington, S8 years, 1145

8th street northwest.
Anna L. Cornell, 35 years, 405 E

street northeast.
Mary E. Dyer, 103 years, 125 O street

northwest.
Lillie Williams, 51 years, Garfield

Hospital.
Helen Bell, ii months, 1231 Congressalley northwest.

PLAN MEMORIAL EXERCISES.
Confederate Veterans to Hold Serv¬

ices in Arlington Next Sunday.
Memorial services at the graves of

soldiers buried in the "Confederate nee-
tion" of Arlington cemetery are to be
held next Sunday afternoon. Arrange¬
ments are now being made by the com¬
mittee of Confederate veterans, of which
Capt. John M. Hickey is the chairman
and master of ceremonies, assisted by
the Sons of Confederate Veterans and
the Daughters of the Confederacy of theDistrict oi Columbia.

Simple ceremonies will be held, and adistinguished speaker has been engagedfor the occasion. The bronze monumentwill be festooned with wreaths of im¬
mortelles, and the graves of the
dead Confederate soldiers will be deco¬
rated with llowers by the women of thesouthland.

All flowers sent by friends should be
at the Confederate Memorial Home, 1322Vermont avenue, by noon the day ofthe ceremony.

EDGAR C. WALFORD DEAD.

Funeral Services Will Be Held To¬
morrow Afternoon From Home.
Edgar C. Walford, son of and suc¬

cessor in business of the late D. N.
Walford, died yesterday at his home,1735 Riggs street northwest, after abrief illness.
Funeral services are to be held at the

residence at 2 o'clock tomorrow after¬
noon. The body is to be placed in a
vault at Rock Creek cemetery.Mr. Walford was born in Liverpool,England, January 22, 1859. He came
to Washington in 1S72, and engagedIn business with his father. He was
a member of Hope Lodge, No. 20, F. A.
A. M.; Washington Chapter. No. 2,
R. A. M.; Washington Commandery,No. 1, Knights Templar; Almas Tern
pie, Mystic Shrine, and of the Cham¬
ber of Commerce.
Mr. Walford is survived by his wife,

Mrs. Marie Walford;- two (laughters,Mildred and Edith Walford, a sister,Beatrice, and a brother, Alfred, who
was associated with him in business.

Congressional Party in Arizona.
PHOENIX, Ariz., June 5..Members of

the appropriations committee of the
national House of Representatives ar
rived here today to visit the. Arizona
irrigation projects. The party left for
Roosevelt dam.

Yob Can Have Perfect Teeth
, No matter how decayed and un¬

sightly your teeth may have be¬
come, I can put them in faultless
condition by my modern dental
methods and you'll not feel the
slightest pain. This work will be
covered by a 20-vear guarantee.
Charges most reasonable.

Examinations Free.Easy Payments
Arranged if Desired

My Patent
Suction
Teeth $5

Will Not Slip
or Drop

fillings in Gold, Silver, Plat-

PorcelS1 50C tO $1
Gold Crowns and

Bridge Work,
$3, $4 and $5

DR. WYETH
427-429 7th Street N.W.

Q?p l.n.burKh * Bro Ov,r
Parlorw In Wa>h!nft»

PAINLESS
DENTIST

Honr«, 8 a.m. to 8 p.i
Opp. Uubnvl * Bro., Oy, Gm.d «£

COMMENCEMENT WEEK
LIVELY AT GEORGETOWN!

Alumni Will Add to Joyousness of
Occasion by Burlesque on

Militant Europe.

The celebration of the 126th annual
commencement of Georgetown Univer¬
sity will begin Saturday and will con¬
tinue until the following Tuesday, when
the formal graduation exercises will be
held on the campus at 4:30 p.m. Start¬
ing: with the boat trip down the Poto¬
mac Saturday evening:, the events, as

arranged, will take up nearly a week.
Sunday morning the baccalaureate

sermon will be delivered by Rev. H.
August in Gaynor, S. J., professor of
rhetoric at Brooklyn College, in Trin¬
ity Church. The alumni and gradu¬
ates will assemble at 10:45 o'clock Sun¬
day morning at the. Healy building, col¬
lege grounds, and proceed immediately
to the church for the sermon.

Sunday evening the president and
faculty of the university will tender a
reception to the seniors and their
friends at 7:30 o'clock in Healy build¬
ing. This will be followed by a band
concert, at which college songs and
familiar airs will be rendered by the
United States Marine Band.
Monday, June 14, will be given over

to class and alumni festivities. The
class day exercises will be held in
Ryan gymnasium at 3 o'clock. At 3:30
the seniors from all the departments
in their caps and gowns will proceed
around the walks in all their new
dignity and gravity, followed by the
fancy dressed and rollicking alumni,
who will give a burlesque imitation of
military Europe.

Feature of Day.
A base ball game, the feature of the

day, between the members of the col¬
lege law and dental-medic alumnis,
will follow. Many of Georgetown's
old stars in the athletic field will be
back to take part in this comedy con¬
test, including "Cy" Cummins, Tom
Cantwell, "Cy" McDonald, <"hris Feinle,
Sidney Mi^dd, Charlie Moran, Pat
Dowling. Jim Toomey, "Doc" Martel,Jim Smith, Tom Xeal. Tommy Lowe,Chick Healy. Bunny Larkin, Doc Gib¬
son, Dukey Mess, Carl Burbank, Char¬
lie Dugan and others, who will againdon tlie Blue and Gray uniform and
tread the old base lines on the hilltop.All of Georgetown's friends will be
welcomed to these affairs as the guestsof the old boys.
William Schlobohm. chairman, and

Judge Michael Doyle, vice chairman,of the parade committee have_arrangedto make this a display affair'and hopeto have "movies" taken of it. Mondaynight at 7:30 the graduates will be the
guests of the alumni at a smoker to
be held in the quadrangle. Followingthis the faculty will entertain the
seniors at an informal dance in Ryangymnasium.

Conferring of Degrees.
The exercises Tuesday will consist

solely of the formal conferring of de-
grees and diplomas and the address to
the graduates by Henry S. Boutell, for-
merly minister to the Netherlands.

B0YDS.
Special Torre?pomdenoe of The Star.
BOYDS, Md., June 5.t.Employes of

the Baltimore and Ohio railroad who
have been in the service for twenty-
five consecutive years may retire at
sixty years of age and get the benefit
of the insurance which they carry with
the relief department of the road, ac¬
cording to reports received by em¬
ployes of the company here. Up to the
present time the age limit for retire¬
ment from the service with the bene¬
fits of the insurance has been sixty-
five. It is reported that the new age
limit is to go into effect next month.
If this plan is adopted a consider¬

able number of employes probably will
retire immediately. The relief depart¬
ment of the road carries not only de¬
pository and insurance features, but
also provides for loans to employes,
and many of them have been able to
borrow money at a low rate of inter-

est with which to build homes, it is
said.
The Baltimore and Ohio railroad has

restored the ticket agency at Tusca-
rora, Md., which was abandoned several;months ago.
The pike from Buck Lodge to the.

road leading from Dawsonville and
Beallsville, four miles long, hss been'
commenced by Baltimore contractors
and is to be completed October 1. Stone
crushers have been shipped to Buck
Lodge from Baltimore and placed in
position, and quarries will be opened
on the farm of M. E. Wade, which will
furnish trap rock. The pike froiJBoyds to Burdette, one and one-half
miles in length, will be started in a
month, it is stated. jMiss Edith Totten of Washington has
opened her home, Winderbourne, here
for the summer. Miss Totten is the
daughter of the late Col. Enoch and
Mrs. Mary Howe Totten of Washing¬
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Putrow of Boyds,

who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan S. White in Baltimore, have re¬
turned home.
Miss Margaret Welty of Kensington

is visiting Miss Anna Williams here.
Miss Grace Macintosh of Washing¬

ton, after a visit of a week here with
Mrs. Cora L. Pollock, returned to
Washington Friday.

Three Automobiles Missing.
Search is being made by the polir*

for three missing automobles One of
them, the property of M. T. May. Ber-
wyn, Md., was taken from 13th and
F steets Friday afternoon. Friday
night a car belonging to Britton
Brown. Dresden apartments, was take i

from rear 14th and F streets, and las'
night W. D. Wilcox, 1526 New Hami>
shire avenue northwest, reported th*
disappearance of his car from in fr*»nt
of his home.

One of the very uncommon th'ngs
common sense..Judge.

PiThe successful French
iLAVILLE'S

ATI®GQ
IThe Liqueurgives promptand effcct-l
live relief from Inflammatory Rh*u-|linatism; the Pill* prevent rectirrH^i
¦attacks. Interesting: pamphlet fr<^n|1 4|*iUi K. F*«|«rm a C«n lie., Hew York.

mSo increase in Price.*

Folding
Ironing Board
Given Free

With each $3.00 Electric Iron sold
for cash during the month of June we
will give, without charge, a high-
grade folding ironing board that regu¬
larly sells for $2.25.

The iron is a regular standard
$3.00 electric iron.

Mail and phone orders will be sent
C. O. D.

Potomac Electric Power Co.
Cor. 14th and C Sts. N.W.

Phone Main 7260

Notice of
Increase in
Guaranteed
Mileage to

6,000
Miles
¦lllllllllllllllll
. Hereafter 6,000 miles will be the basis of guaranteed JJ
a service for all Pennsylvania Oilproof

| mCUUM CUPTERES |
per guarantee tag attached to each casing.

¦¦¦ This will apply also to all Vacuum Cup Tires at present in service. ¦¦

. This announcement follows logically the result of The Automo- ¦¦¦
bile Club of America Official Test, in which nine tires on heavy

mm cars averaged 6,760 miles, three of them exceeding 8,900 miles. ¦¦¦

Bi On the new basis of guarantee, Vacuam Cap Tire* are lower .
. in cost per mile frv from 17fo to 22°fo than any so-called .
¦¦ non-skid tires sold on a 3,SOO miles adjustment basis. .

Bear in mind also that "Vacuum Cup Tires are the only tires JJJJ222 guaranteed not to skid on slippery pavements, or returnable at ¦¦¦
. full purchase price after reasonable trial.
m The Vacuum Cups act on the only principle by which rubber^ i
wmm projections can grip a smooth wet surface. ^55 PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER CO., Jeannette, Pa. w

J* Offices in All Centers.
mWashington Distributers:

mmCHEW-GOUCHER CO., Inc, 1620 14th Street
¦¦DAVID S. HENDR1CK CO., Inc., 1026 Connecticut Avenue
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